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Alabaster Snowball
The administrator of the naughty and nice
list - everyone wants to make sure that they
are on the right side of Alabaster.

Gerald Stirling
The chief toy buyer for The Toy Warehouse
makes the annual trip to the North Pole to
discuss business with Santa.

Angel Gabriel
The Christmas angel is a little tired of hearing
after so many choir practices.

Iced T
A rapper who is intent on having the
Christmas No. 1 single this year.

Bushy Evergreen
The inventor of Santa’s toy-making machine
has had his work cut out for him this
Christmas with a few technical difficulties
wreaking havoc.

Jack Frost
Jack isn’t the warmest of people and even at
a Christmas party it can be hard to get him to
crack a smile!

Candy Cane
Behind Candy’s sweet demeanour lies a
rather mischievous character who likes to
cause a bit of mayhem.
Cinnamon Browne
Santa’s head of marketing is constantly
striving to keep Christmas at the forefront of
people’s minds throughout the year.
Deck D. Halls
Santa’s interior designer always ensures that
his home looks perfectly Christmasey.
Di Tishan
A dietician who has made it her business to
keep Santa and his wife on a strict eating
plan.
Dr. Ches Nutt
It is thanks to Tinsel Town’s doctor that many
of the town’s residents are alive and well.
Frederik Openslae
The keeper of the reindeer is a bit of a
solitary fellow. He chooses to live in the
reindeer pen rather than in the elf
accommodation.

Jingle Belle
Jingle hasn’t been meeting her toy quota and
might be in a bit of trouble with the big boss!
Kris Kringle
Santa’s PA’s organizational skills are second
to none!
Lola Gumball
Lola is in charge of creating the sweet treats
that go into children’s stockings on Christmas
Eve. She is very concerned that things won’t
be ready in time this year.
Mrs. Claus
Santa’s lovely wife always makes everyone
feel comfortable and at home with her
cheery smile and delicious home baked
treats.
Noel Claus
Santa’s brother has always been very
resentful of the fame his brother receives.
They have been estranged for some time.
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Pepper Minstix
Chief of security and guardian of Santa’s
secret village, Pepper is a force to be
reckoned with.
Santa Claus
A warm and cheery soul, it’s Santa’s favourite
time of year so he can’t help but be merry.
Sugarplum
Santa’s maid assists Mrs. Claus and helps out
in the kitchen.
Tilly Merrybottom
Santa’s costume designer has her hands full
trying to keep Santa’s waistband to a
reasonable size during the Christmas period.
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